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Abstract

Insectivorous birds can provide ecological and economic services by decreasing

pest populations in agricultural systems, but the magnitude of effect is often

debated. We modeled the capacity for birds to suppress pest population growth

using a common tropical coffee pest, the coffee berry borer (CBB) (Hypothene-

mus hampei) as a study system. Previous field experiments show that birds

play a role in suppressing CBB infestations through predation, but the degree

to which birds can suppress population growth enough to control infestations

is unknown since CBB are only vulnerable to predators when gravid females

disperse. Using previously published data on CBB life-stage survivability, we

constructed a female-only, daily time-step, deterministic Leslie matrix and pro-

jected CBB population growth for a single breeding season. Our goal was to

assess the plausibility of CBB suppression by birds as a function of avian

energy requirements, reported avian densities on coffee farms, prey composi-

tion of avian diets, estimated a caloric value of CBB, and the initial starting

population size. Our model showed CBB population growth became exponen-

tial (λdaily = 1.042) and that at low, but not medium or high population sizes,

were birds able to reduce population growth by 50%. In general, birds exert

predation pressure on insect populations, but the ability to control infestations

is complex, and is likely dependent on the initial CBB population size.

KEYWORD S
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model

1 | INTRODUCTION

Wild birds provide many ecosystem services that are eco-
nomically, ecologically, and culturally important to
humans (Díaz-Siefer et al., 2022; Şekercio�glu, 2006;
Şekercio�glu et al., 2016). One especially important service
is suppression of insect populations in agricultural sys-
tems (Evenden, 1995). On a global scale, insectivorous
birds consume an estimated 400–500 million tons of
insects annually (Nyffeler et al., 2018) and have the
capacity to decrease arthropod populations and increase

crop yields of both temperate and tropical farms (Díaz-
Siefer et al., 2022). While these beneficial effects are not
always observed (Grass et al., 2017; Martínez-Núñez
et al., 2021), attention has focused on promoting avian
diversity and abundance on farms to leverage these bene-
fits (Garcia et al., 2020).

The fact that birds consume agricultural pests does
not ensure that they can control them, in the sense of
substantially reducing densities of rapidly-growing pests.
Here, we evaluate the capacity of birds to suppress agri-
cultural pests, specifically the coffee berry borer, an
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invasive pest found in almost every coffee-producing
region worldwide. The coffee berry borer (CBB)
(Hypothenemus hampei (Ferrari) (Coleoptera: Curculioni-
dae)) is one of the most economically significant pests of
coffee worldwide (Duque & Baker, 2003; Vega
et al., 2009), causing an estimated annual global loss of
US $500 million (Vega et al., 2002). These small beetles
(<2 mm) damage coffee crops when a female bores into a
coffee cherry and excavates chambers for larvae to grow,
consuming the coffee bean. Control of CBB can be
accomplished by spraying fungal bioinsecticide Beauvaria
bassinia, increasing harvest frequency or continually
removing, by hand, over-ripe and fallen cherries, which
serve as reservoirs for infestations (Aristiz�abal
et al., 2016; Jaramillo et al., 2006). The last, and most
laborious, control method appears to be the most eco-
nomically effective (Cure et al., 2020) In addition to
human-mediated control, natural predators such as ants,
parasitoid wasps, and nematodes are being explored as
potential biocontrol agents (Espinoza et al., 2009; Infante
et al., 2013; Larsen & Philpott, 2010; Manton et al., 2012;
Morris et al., 2015).

Birds have also been identified as a significant biolog-
ical control agent of CBB (Johnson et al., 2010; Karp
et al., 2013; Kellermann et al., 2008; Martínez-Salinas
et al., 2016, 2022). Field experiments in Central America
have shown that CBB infestation dramatically decreases
when birds are present (Johnson et al., 2010; Karp
et al., 2013; Kellermann et al., 2008; Martínez-Salinas
et al., 2016). For example, Karp et al. (2013) reported that
bird predation suppresses CBB infestation (i.e., reduces
CBB population size) by 50% and saves farmers US $75–
310/ha per year; another estimate values bird predation
at US $584/ha (Martínez-Salinas et al., 2022). Suppres-
sion is done by both resident foliage-gleaning insecti-
vores, such as rufous-capped warblers (Basileuterus
rufifrons), and Neotropical migrants like the yellow war-
bler (Setophaga petechia). Similar to other agriculture sys-
tems, avian abundance is higher on farms with
heterogenous landscapes in close proximity to native hab-
itat (Boesing et al., 2017; Redlich et al., 2018), suggesting
low-intensity shade coffee farms are better not only for
supporting biodiversity, but also in providing pest-
mediating ecosystem services (Johnson et al., 2010; Maas
et al., 2016; Perfecto et al., 1996).

Several lines of evidence support the notion that birds
depredate CBB in coffee plantations, and that their effects
are biologically significant. Firstly, we know that a vari-
ety of bird species consume CBB from assays of avian
fecal and regurgitant samples (Karp et al., 2013; Martí-
nez-Salinas et al., 2016; Sherry et al., 2016), though the
detection rate is quite low (1.7%–3.3% of birds sampled).
Low detection rates might be due to low consumption

rates; detectability of DNA in feces depends on number
of CBB eaten, and time since feeding, as well as fecal
mass (Karp et al., 2014). Secondly, bird and bat exclosure
experiments are associated with greater CBB infestation
within enclosures (Karp et al., 2013; Martínez-Salinas
et al., 2016).

At the same time, it is not clear how birds can effec-
tively suppress CBB at most sites, and throughout the
season. Exclosure experiments that report avian suppres-
sion appear to be at sites with relatively low CBB infesta-
tions (proportion of coffee cherries with borer entry holes
<15%), whereas coffee-producing regions with more
recent introduction of CBB have infestations of up to
500,000 CBB in a season (Johnson & Manoukis, 2021).
We also do not know whether suppression is effective
throughout the reproductive cycle of the CBB, or just
when abundances are relatively low. Finally, CBB field
traps often capture large numbers of CBB, even in the
presence of birds (Aristiz�abal et al., 2015, 2017; Martínez-
Salinas et al., 2016). Consequently, while there is clear
evidence that birds consume CBB, the degree to which
CBB populations can be suppressed is less clear, particu-
larly because of the species' population growth potential
(Mariño et al., 2021; this study).

Here, we use a CBB population growth model to
assess the capacity of birds at naturally occurring densi-
ties to reduce CBB populations, as a function of a starting
infestation size. We created an age-based population
growth model for CBB using data from a life-stage transi-
tion matrix published by Mariño et al. (2021). We con-
verted their matrix into a female-only, daily time-step,
deterministic Leslie matrix; we could not estimate popu-
lation growth directly from the original matrix because it
did not use a common time step (Kendall et al., 2019).
We incorporated a skewed adult sex ratio to mimic real
populations (Vega et al., 2015), and added a life-stage for
dispersing females, the stage at which CBB are vulnera-
ble to predation by birds. Since the entire CBB lifecycle
occurs within the coffee cherry, CBB are vulnerable to
predation by birds for a short time window (hours) when
adult females disperse (males are flightless) between
plants and burrow into a new cherry (Baker, Barrera, &
Rivas, 1992; Vega et al., 2015). Birds do not eat coffee
cherries, with the exception of the Jacu (dusky-legged
guan, Penelope obscura) (Raveendran & Murthy, 2021),
which is found in southeastern South America. Conse-
quently, we assumed that only adult CBB females are
vulnerable to bird predation.

With our Leslie matrix, we projected population
growth for a closed population during a single CBB
breeding season. We projected growth at three levels
(low, medium, and high) of initial starting populations of
CBB (i.e., the number of gravid females at the beginning
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of a new infestation), calculated from published estimates
of CBB densities from alcohol lure traps (Aristiz�abal
et al., 2015, 2017; Martínez-Salinas et al., 2016) in coffee
farms from Colombia, Hawaii and Costa Rica. We then
determined the degree to which dispersing female sur-
vival rate would have to be decreased (via bird predation)
to result in a 50% depression in the adult population size
at the end of the coffee season at all three infestation
levels. Finally, we assessed the plausibility of this degree
of CBB suppression by birds as a function of avian energy
requirements, reported avian densities on coffee farms,
prey composition of avian diets, estimated caloric value
of CBB, and the starting population size of CBB females.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Coffee phenology

Coffee phenology is directly related to rainfall patterns
that differ among coffee producing regions, leading to
distinct seasons, and timing of harvest(s). Our model
assumes environmental conditions of Costa Rica, and
thus describe the coffee phenology of this region. In
regions of Costa Rica with marked seasonality, coffee
flowering is triggered during the dry to wet season

transition by the onset of acute precipitation (Figure 1)
(Alvim, 1960). Areas with relatively consistent rain
patterns have more continuous flowering events and a
longer harvest season (DaMatta et al., 2007; Martínez-
Salinas et al., 2016; Rodríguez et al., 2011) In the Central
Valley of Costa Rica, flowering typically begins in March,
with three flowering events spread over a month (Karp
et al., 2013). Flowers are short-lived, lasting only a few
days before fruit (cherries) begin to develop. Maturation
of coffee cherries is slow, with immature green cherries
taking up to 240 days to develop into red, ripe fruit that is
ready for harvest in mid-October through January
(Baker, Barrera, & Rivas, 1992). After harvest, coffee
plants are left to recuperate until flowering is initiated
again the following year by the next onset of rain.

2.2 | Coffee berry borer phenology

Following the coffee flowering period and initiation of
cherry growth, adult female CBB emerge and disperse via
flight in search of new cherries to colonize (Figure 1).
Timing of emergence appears to be driven primarily by
relative humidity and temperature, with dispersal peaks
occurring around the end of the coffee harvest, from
December through March (Aristiz�abal et al., 2016; Baker,

FIGURE 1 Annual cycles of coffee and the coffee berry borer. In early March, rainfall following a period of drought can initiate coffee

flowering, with coffee cherry development immediately following. Borer dispersal is triggered by environmental factors (rain, relative

humidity, etc.), starting in May. Females bore into cherry and oviposit once cherries are at optimal condition. Overlapping developmental

stages off CBB and available berries yield multiple generations within a single season from June through December. There is continuous

egg-laying, development, and female dispersal until cherries are no longer being produced. Once harvest ends in December, female CBB

cease reproduction and remain in old cherries left on the ground or on trees until the next coffee season. Noted months for each life cycle

are representative for the coffee season in Costa Rica.
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Ley, et al., 1992; Jaramillo et al., 2010; Johnson &
Manoukis, 2021; Martínez-Salinas et al., 2016). Females
begin ovipositing in chambers carved out of the coffee
endosperm roughly 120–150 days after coffee flowering,
when the dry content of the seed is 20% or higher
(Baker, 1984; Baker, Barrera, & Rivas, 1992; Ruiz-
C�ardenas & Baker, 2010). It is this dispersal period, and
subsequent drilling into the coffee cherry, when CBB are
vulnerable to predation by birds, as the remainder of the
CBB life cycle occurs within the coffee cherry.

There are five main CBB developmental stages: egg,
larva, pupa, juvenile, and adult. Females can oviposit
daily for up to 40 days, averaging 1–2 eggs per day (sum-
marized by Vega et al., 2015). After a week, eggs hatch
and larva take 17 days to develop into pupa. Following
pupation (�7 days), juveniles emerge and reach sexual
maturity after about 4 days (Mariño et al., 2021). The
length of the CBB life cycle can be slowed and acceler-
ated depending on average temperature (Hamilton
et al., 2019); the developmental times used here are based
on 25�C rearing conditions (see also Section 4). Offspring
sex ratio is skewed toward females, ranging from 1:5 to
1:494 (summarized by Vega et al., 2015). Since males are
flightless, mating occurs between siblings within the
natal cherry. Fertilized females then disperse to colonize
other cherries, though multigenerational oviposition
within the natal cherry is possible. The prolonged matu-
ration of the coffee crop (�7 months) allows continual
reproduction, with 2–8 CBB generations feasible in a sin-
gle season if environmental conditions and food availabil-
ity be favorable (Jaramillo et al., 2010; Vega et al., 2015).
With the removal of cherries during harvest, adult CBB
will enter diapause in coffee cherries that remain on the
plant or fall to the ground (Figure 1).

2.3 | Bird community

Since birds do not eat coffee cherries, biocontrol by birds
would only occur during the brief dispersal period when
CBB are vulnerable. There is a rich bird community dur-
ing this period of time as both resident and migratory
birds are present (Karp et al., 2013). Neotropical migrants
are potentially more abundant on coffee farms than resi-
dent species that may prefer forest habitat due to higher
prey abundances (Komar, 2006; Şekercio�glu et al., 2023).
Many migratory warbler species of the Setophaga genus
that frequent coffee farms have been confirmed as CBB
predators, as have resident bird species such as the
rufous-capped warbler (B. rufifrons) and common tody
flycatcher (Todirostrum cinereum) (Karp et al., 2014;
Sherry et al., 2016) Overall, insectivorous birds are the
most abundant on coffee farms and hold great potential

as biocontrol of many insect pests (Komar, 2006). Details
on bird densities on Costa Rica coffee farms used in the
model are expanded on below (see Section 2.5).

2.4 | Coffee berry borer population
growth model

We created a deterministic Leslie matrix for coffee berry
borers with one-day time steps using data reported by
Mariño et al. (2021) for an artificially infested coffee
farm. Mariño et al. (2021) estimated the amount of time
in each life stage (see CBB Phenology), each of which
had a narrow window, and calculated transition probabil-
ities between stages. We converted each of the stage-
transition probabilities (Gi) into daily transition (survival)
probabilities as Gi

1
d, where d= the number of days in a

life stage. We assumed that mortality was evenly distrib-
uted across days within each life stage. Similarly, fecun-
dity (F1) estimated by Mariño et al. (2021) for a seven-day
period was converted to daily egg laying rate, assuming
eggs are produced at a constant rate. To account for the
female skewed sex ratio, the new daily Fi was multiplied
by 0.9 to model a conservative 10:1 F:M sex ratio. Lab
experiments show fecundity decreases when multiple ovi-
positing females cohabitate (Vega et al., 2011). However,
it is rare to find a cherry bored by more than one female,
likely due to the high abundance of coffee cherries in the
field. Therefore, we assumed density-independent
growth.

Since all developmental stages of CBB occur within
the coffee cherry and are assumed to be protected from
predation by birds, we added a dispersal life stage to the
population growth matrix, and limited bird-related mor-
tality to this life-stage. The dispersal life stage includes
the time a gravid adult female emerges from the natal
cherry, disperses via flight, and the initial stages of boring
into a new cherry to oviposit, while part of its body is still
exposed, outside the cherry. Coffee berry borers are weak
flyers (P. S. Baker, Barrera, & Rivas, 1992) and boring
into the cherry and reaching the endosperm can take 2–
8 h (F. Vega et al., 2015). Consequently, we estimated the
disperser life stage to last 1 day.

2.5 | Modeling bird predation needed to
suppress CBB population

To our knowledge, there is little information about popula-
tion densities of CBB in coffee plantations at the start of
the growing season. We first initialized the coffee berry
borer population model (day 0) with 100 dispersing females
(Stubben & Milligan, 2007). The start of CBB reproduction

4 MUCCIO ET AL.
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commenced 120 days after coffee flowering and continued
until 305 days after flowering, yielding a 185-day CBB
breeding season. We confirmed CBB reproduction was pos-
sible within this period for Central Valley Costa Rica (mid-
June through December) using degree day calculations
from Jaramillo et al. (2009) based on CBB thermal toler-
ance. We then calculated how much the dispersing adult
survival rate would have to be reduced to cause a 50%
reduction in adult female borer population size on day 185.
To determine how many CBB would need to be consumed
by birds to achieve this goal, we found the difference
between daily borer population sizes of unsuppressed and
suppressed populations and summed the differences across
the CBB reproductive season. We used sensitivity analysis
to estimate the degree to which changes in each vital rate
affects population growth rate (Silvertown et al., 1996). All
models were implemented using the popbio (Stubben &
Milligan, 2007) package in R (R version 12.0). R code for
all analyses is provided in the Supporting Information (S1).

We also wanted our model to project CBB population
growth that represented “low” and “high” infestations
observed in the field. To start, we estimated probable
CBB densities using data on the number of dispersing
females collected in alcohol-lure traps. At peak dispersal,
CBB numbers have been recorded as high as 1000–6120
CBB/trap/week (Aristiz�abal et al., 2015, 2017) to as low
as 50–105 CBB/trap/week (Aristiz�abal et al., 2015; Martí-
nez-Salinas et al., 2016). Using these trap counts, we cal-
culated potential CBB densities per hectare via reported
trap densities and converted weekly capture estimates to
the number of daily dispersers to complement our daily
population model. We used a density independent model,
a standard first step in many population models. How-
ever, note that we would need to divide CBB numbers by
plant density to evaluate the impacts of CBB population
growth on yield. We also would need empirical data on
how the demography of CBB populations change with
coffee-plant density to implement a revised model, and
we are unaware of published data on this. Consequently,
this analysis is beyond the scope of this paper (see also
Section 4).

Using data from Aristiz�abal et al. (2015), we selected a
high peak dispersal count from farms with large infesta-
tions (17%–28% berry infestation, with up to 6120
CBB/trap/week) and a low peak dispersal count from
farms with small infestations (>2.5% berry infestation, with
up to 105 CBB/trap/week) to represent peak dispersal on
Day 185 in our model. We then back calculated the initial
population sizes (Day 0) that would yield those ultimate
densities. We used our calculated values of 269 and 5 as
our “high” and “low” initial population sizes of gravid
females at the start of the coffee season and used 100 CBB
to represent “medium” initial population size.

2.6 | Estimating potential predation
pressure by birds

The mass, in dry weight, of a female adult CBB was
determined from the weighted average of CBB (unspeci-
fied sex) using midpoint values for weight ranges from
Moore et al. (1990, see tab. 3). We estimated the caloric
content of a single CBB using the average energy value
(cal/g dry weight) of Coleoptera species in the adult stage
(Cummins & Wuycheck, 1971). Using our estimated CBB
caloric content, we calculated the number of
CBB required to make up 5% and 10% of an average bird's
daily diet (Sherry et al., 2016).

We calculated daily energy requirements (M, in kcal)
for birds under field conditions as M = (129 W0.724) �
2.5, where W is the weight (kg) of an average insectivo-
rous bird on coffee farms (Nyffeler et al., 2018). We calcu-
lated the weight of an average insectivorous bird by
averaging body masses of 33 insectivorous resident and
migrant bird species (Dunning Jr., 2007) reported to con-
sume CBB on Jamaican and Costa Rican coffee farms
(Karp et al., 2013; Martínez-Salinas et al., 2016; Sherry
et al., 2016), or predicted to consume CBB based on mor-
phology and diet breadth (Karp et al., 2014). Sherry et al.
(2016) found that CBB made up 5%–10% of the diet of
three Neotropical migratory warblers by number of indi-
viduals consumed; we used these percentages to estimate
how many calories, and therefore how many CBB, birds
potentially eat. Avian consumption rate of CBB was con-
stant, with even effort across the coffee season. For avian
densities, we used estimates from Karp et al. (2013) of
3 (in low shade) to 14 (in high shade) birds per ha,
because these densities include known CBB predators on
coffee farms in Costa Rica.

3 | RESULTS

Parameters for our Leslie matrix for coffee berry borers
are broadly consistent with expectations and general
knowledge (Figure 2). For example, our conversion of
fecundity to a daily value, F1 = 1.341, is consistent with
published literature stating that 1–2 eggs are laid per day
by CBB (Waterhouse & Norris, 1987). Model projections
showed that across a 185-day CBB breeding period start-
ing at the point of first ovipositing, an initial population
size of 100 female dispersers would produce 1.3 million
offspring, resulting in a new adult population of 70,245
females (Figure 3). Assuming �99% of colonizing females
successfully bore and oviposit in a coffee cherry on Day
0, the first generation of new dispersing females does not
appear until day 37. At Day 38, the adult population
begins to increase, and continues to do so exponentially.

MUCCIO ET AL. 5
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The daily growth rate (λ) of this population converged on
1.042. Sensitivity analysis revealed that survival of adult
females had the largest impact on overall population

growth (0.388), followed by daily survival of pupa (0.020),
juveniles (0.019), eggs and larvae (0.018) and dispersing
females (0.017).

In addition to modeling growth with 100 initial colo-
nists (N0), we projected the population growth of low
(N0 = 5) and high (N0 = 269) starting populations calcu-
lated from observed weekly alcohol-lure trap catches dur-
ing peak dispersal (Aristiz�abal et al., 2015). Comparing
the three population projections, peak number of dis-
persers at Day 185 varied considerably, with 162, 3259,
and 8768 daily dispersers for low, medium, and high col-
onizing populations, respectively. In the high population
projection, the adult population (individuals that sur-
vived dispersal) toward the end of the growing season
reached over 18,800 individuals. Note that because these
are density-independent models, the number of CBB does
not depend on plant density. However, the impacts of the
CBB population on yield would depend on coffee plant
density.

To reduce the final adult population by 50%, the daily
survival rate of dispersing females would have to be
reduced from 0.99602 (adult survival) to 0.83202. This
change represents a 16.4% reduction in daily survival
when dispersing. The number of CBB that birds need to
eat (y) to reduce the adult population at this rate was
driven by the initial population size as a straight line,
y = 79.23 N0 (Figure 4). At medium starting population
(N0 = 100), birds need to consume 7628 CBB during the
borer breeding season, while at high starting population
(N0 = 269), about 20,500 dispersing CBB must be con-
sumed by birds. Daily consumption rates by birds would
have to increase over time as the CBB population grows
and could vary from 15 to 750 CBB being consumed a
day, depending on starting population size (Figure 4).
Overall, we calculated that for every female CBB in the
initial colonization, birds need to consume 79 CBB to
reduce the end of season population by half.

FIGURE 2 Leslie matrix for coffee berry borer in one-day time steps without bird predation. The parenthetic number following each life

stage label is the number of days in that life stage. Data used to calculate the vital rates, as well as time spent in each life stage, come from

Mariño et al. (2021). An expanded version of this matrix is in the Supporting Information (Table S1).

FIGURE 3 Population projections for adult female population

size at (a) low N0 = 5, (c) medium, N0 = 100, and (e) high N0 = 269

initial population sizes. From these population estimates, the

number of dispersing female coffee berry borers across the coffee

growing season (185 days) is also measured at (b) low, (d) medium,

and (f) high initial population sizes. Arrows indicate the days that

the first generation of female offspring disperse, initiating growth of

the CBB adult population.
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We estimated that the caloric content of a 195 μg
adult CBB to be 1.09 calories per gram dry weight, or
0.00109 kcal. At 5%–10% of a bird's daily diet based on
number of prey items, birds would consume <7 CBB
per day. This represents 0.03%–0.05% of daily caloric
requirements of our average insectivorous bird. At
these feeding rates, our models suggest that by the
time of peak dispersal, 4, 88, and 236 birds are
required at low, medium, and high starting population
sizes, respectively, to reduce CBB populations by 50%
on day 185 (Figure 4).

4 | DISCUSSION

Our model suggests that avian predation is likely to be
effective at reducing CBB populations by 50% only during
small infestations (maximum adult population �3500,
Figure 3), or during the early stages of larger infestations
(maximum adult population �35,000–188,000, Figure 3).
Birds appear unable to successfully suppress medium and
large infestations because the number of CBB that need
to be eaten in a season (�7600–20,500) requires higher
bird densities than are reported in the literature. Karp
et al. (2013) estimated 4–12 birds/ha of species that are
confirmed or suspected CBB predators. Flocks of migra-
tory birds on coffee farms are estimated at 19/ha
(McDermott & Rodewald, 2014) and 24/ha (Greenberg
et al., 1997), but these values are also short of our esti-
mates of necessary densities for suppressing larger CBB
outbreaks.

One caveat to our conclusions is that our calculations
were based on CBB accounting for 5%–10% of a bird's
daily diet (Sherry et al., 2016). This assumption meant
birds would only eat a set maximum of 7 CBB per day.
Sherry et al. (2016) reported up to 116 CBB in the stom-
ach contents of a single warbler, suggesting under certain
circumstances in the field, birds eat more CBB. General-
ist insectivores, particularly Neotropical migrants, have
flexible foraging preferences (Bell, 2011; Parrish, 2000;
Sherry et al., 2016) and would likely feed opportunisti-
cally on CBB in response to dramatic dispersal peaks.
Therefore, birds might be expected to increase feeding
rates as CBB disperser abundances increase, though it
may depend on the relative abundances of other prey.
Better data on CBB consumption rates by birds under dif-
ferent circumstances would improve our estimates of the
circumstances under which birds can control CBB
populations.

A second caveat is that bird densities used in the
model may not represent the potential for CBB control
because bird densities depend on the structure of the
agricultural landscape, which the current model does not
consider. On coffee farms, birds are more abundant when
native tree cover is highest and natural forests are close
by (Karp et al., 2013; McDermott & Rodewald, 2014).
Across tropical and temperate regions, the propensity for
birds to forage on farms, and thus exert pressure on agri-
cultural pests, is correlated with the physical complexity
and diversity of the agroecosystem (Boesing et al., 2017).
For example, birds make more frequent foraging trips to
apple orchards with high native tree coverage (García
et al., 2018). In alfalfa fields, edge habitat complexity sup-
ports greater avian richness leading to lower pest abun-
dances (Kross et al., 2016). Under some circumstances,
the density of birds foraging in certain areas may be

FIGURE 4 Right-hand Y axis, and associated solid black line

on the plots, depicts the modeled number of CBB that need to be

consumed to achieve 50% reduction in CBB numbers by day

185, based on low (a), medium (b) and high (c) initial CBB

population sizes (consistent with Figure 2). The left-hand Y axis,

and associated lines on the plots, indicate that number of birds

required to achieve 50% reduction of CBB, based on CBB

contributing 5% (dashed) or 10% (dotted) of avian diets. Gray

shading represents reported range of densities of avian predators of

CBB on coffee farms (Karp et al., 2013).
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higher than average densities would imply, leading to
greater control potential than our models suggest.

More generally, our CBB population model is density
independent and assumes environmental conditions and
sufficient resources to allow CBB populations to increase
without restriction. As a result, our model is limited, as it
does not consider localized effects of weather and tem-
perature fluctuations on CBB developmental time
(Hamilton et al., 2019; Jaramillo et al., 2010), nor charac-
teristics of coffee farms (e.g., area, percent shade, coffee
tree density, etc.) that influence both CBB infestation and
bird density. We assumed maximal capacity for CBB pop-
ulation growth (based on varying starting population
sizes) and used estimates of bird densities from the litera-
ture that only included birds known to consume CBB,
perhaps underestimating the potential for avian control.
Models are an important tool for estimating population
dynamics, but as with any species, the growth potential
for CBB and availability of its predators, is context-
dependent.

Our study echoes Kendall et al.'s (2019) conclusion
that, even though errors in model construction are com-
mon, these seldom change qualitative conclusions. From
our population matrix, CBB daily growth rate converged
on λdaily = 1.042 around day 124, with an observed rate
of population change across the entire coffee-growing
season of 705 (= N185/N0). Our λdaily is higher than
Mariño et al.'s (2021) reported lambda of 1.32 over �50–
56 days, which corresponds to λdaily ≈ 1.006
(i.e., 1.005650 ≈ 1.32). Part of this discrepancy may come
from the fact that Marino et al. combined vital rates
across life stages with different time steps. Nonetheless,
both models are consistent in predicting rapidly growing
populations. Observed CBB population growth rates are
similar to ours: Baker, Barrera, & Rivas, (1992) calculated
a 1.067 growth rate in wild populations and Ruiz-
C�ardenas and Baker (2010) reported 1.047 in CBB reared
in laboratory settings. In their sensitivity analysis, Mariño
et al. (2021) reported that adult female survival, and tran-
sitions from larva to pupa and pupa to juvenile had high
sensitivity in contributing to population growth rate, with
adult survival the highest (0.32–0.38). We found a similar
peak sensitivity value for female adult survival in our
matrix (0.388), supporting the idea that CBB population
growth is most sensitive to adult survival rate. Interest-
ingly, dispersal survival from our matrix was estimated to
have low impact on population growth (0.017), even
though this life stage is when CBB are vulnerable to bird
predation. Thus, our analysis superficially suggests that
population control once CBB are established should focus
on reducing adult survival rather than on trapping dis-
persing females (e.g., Benton & Grant, 1999), if the same
impact on numbers could be achieved. However,

dispersing females are much more accessible to control
methods like spraying fungal bioinsecticide than are
adult females, which are inside the coffee cherries, so
despite the tremendous difference in sensitivity values,
management of an established population is likely to be
more cost effective by continuing to focus on dispersing
females (cf. Manlik et al., 2018; Reed et al., 2009).

Population models specific to CBB have been criti-
cized for not being representative of wild populations,
since more generations are estimated through modeling
than are observed in field studies (Baker, Barrera, &
Rivas, 1992). We analyzed CBB population growth using
a deterministic model, with an even distribution of dis-
persal and a fixed predation pressure. While CBB
dispersal is continuous, there can be dramatic intra-
seasonal peaks in numbers that were not captured by our
model (Aristiz�abal et al., 2017). In addition, reported lon-
gevity of female CBB varies widely from 55 to 380 days,
though some studies looked at CBB reared on artificial
diet (Vega et al., 2015). Refinements of survival in natural
settings would, therefore, improve models of CBB popu-
lation growth, and the potential for control by birds. If
field data on CBB vital rate stochasticity become avail-
able, and bird densities opportunistically increase during
CBB peak numbers, it could affect our conclusions about
the capacity of birds to control larger CBB outbreaks.

Based on our analyses, there is a population density
of CBB above which their capacity to produce more
adults exceeds the ability of birds to control their num-
bers, at least to limit the population size by 50%. This pos-
itive density-dependent relationship between population
growth and density is an Allee effect (Berec et al., 2007),
and escape from predation is one mechanism for this
phenomenon (Liebhold & Bascompte, 2003). In general,
predator-driven Allee effects can occur when predators
are the main driver of prey dynamics and when
predators are generalists as are insectivorous Neotropical
migrants (Gascoigne & Lipcius, 2004). Additionally, pred-
ators can exert strong pressure when prey availability is
not temporally or spatially limited—a potential limiting
factor in the coffee system, since CBB are only available
to birds during dispersal. The degree to which birds exert
an Allee effect on CBB might depend on the starting pop-
ulation size of the pest. Variation in starting population
size is likely dependent on how recently CBB have colo-
nized in an area, timing of trapping (early vs. later in the
growing season), the size of the farm (Aristiz�abal
et al., 2015), and the extent to which farmers used control
measures the previous year (Cure et al., 2020). We found
that only under very low initial population sizes of CBB
could birds be expected to suppress pest numbers by 50%.
We note that earlier, stronger CBB suppression by birds
would lead to lower infestation numbers later in the
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coffee season, but this might require selective foraging by
birds, depending on relative abundances of other prey
species.

In conclusion, our models suggest that birds can con-
trol CBB under some circumstances, depending on the
relative size of the starting CBB population and existing
local bird density. To put this idea into practice it is
important to remember that managing farms for bird
habitat does not always result in pest reduction. Birds
may not prey on the pest of interest (Martínez-Núñez
et al., 2021) or birds might cause pest numbers in
increase by preying on insect predators that normally reg-
ulates the pest population (Grass et al., 2017). Aside from
predators, pest species are also impacted by the agricul-
tural environment directly (e.g., monoculture provides
ample host plants but a polyculture would reduce the
density of hosts, decreasing the degree to which infesta-
tions can grow). In fact, on coffee farms where bird densi-
ties are higher in shade, CBB infestations are also higher
(Mariño et al., 2016; Oliva et al., 2023), possibly because
CBB native range is in humid, shade forests of Africa
(Vega et al., 2015). It is important that future modeling
include such habitat-specific factors to understand Our
research helps quantify the densities under which birds
have the potential to control CBB populations. Putting
these numbers into practice will require understanding
how management practices affect both bird and CBB
densities.
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